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ALLIED FLEET SMOKING OUT TEUTON SUBMARINE BASES
CANADIAN FLIGHT OFFICER BURNED TO DEATH FLYING
LONDON HEARS OF NEW CRISIS AT GREEK CAPITÀL
Allies By Raking Inlets Are 

Cutting Off Supplies For Subs;
' Big Army Massed to Attack
•French Fleet Nullifying 

the Underseas 
Campaign,

ILL EYES ON BALKANS
Large Teuton Army Crncentrat- 

ed Near Salonikl—Albania 
Safe.

[Canadian Press.]
London. Jan. 18—8:30 p.m.—A Cen

tral News dispatch from Athens today 
says:

“An Anglo-French fleet has been 
searching the inlets of the Greek islands 
with the object of discovering the 
bases of German and Austrian submar
ines.

“The Turks have removed 400 guns 
from the Gallipoli Peninsula to Xanthl, 
to the eastward of the Allied lines at 
Salonikl (Xanthl, otherwise known as 
Bsklje, Is 70 miles west northwest of 
Dedeeghatch, Bulgaria).

“One hundred and twenty thousand 
Austrians and Germans are being 
massed at Gievgell ”

Proposed To Brigace French-Canadians
[Canadian Press.]

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, Is expected to arrive in Montreal today. The object of the min
ister's visit is to confer with the commanding officers of Uhe various 
French-Oanadian battalions now being formed in the province of Que
bec, together with their respective recruiting officers in connection with 
the proposed French-Canadian brigade. The matter will be fully dis
cussed at a meeting which will be held this afternoon. Hon. P. E. 
Blondin, secretary of state, who at the request of a number of prominent 
Montrealers brought the question to the attention of the Canadian 
Cabinet, is also expected to attend the conference today.

Gen. Hughes’ decision is looked forward to w mu'i • 
especially by French-Canadians, who 'believe that in the establishment 
of a brigade of their own a decided stimulus will be given the work 
of recruiting among the French-Canadians.

ULTIMATUM TO 
F

THE ENTENTE?
Berlin Says Demand Is Made 

to Remove Central Powers 
Men.

THE TOO-EARTHY BIRD

GIVEN 43 HOURS

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
DYING BY THE WAYSIDE

English Lady Gives Harrowing Account of the Servian Re
treat—New Serb Army to Secure Recruits From

Ame rica.

London Hears That Allied 
Force Has Landed Near 

Capital.

WATCHING ALBANIA. 
[Canadian Press.]

London, Jan. 18.—The Balkans con
tinue to be one of the chief centres 
of war news, though the Montenegrin 
plea for peace means the elimination 
of one of the active factors in the mili
tary situation there.

Entente interests appear to be watch
ing closely the situation in Albania, and 
recent advices from London declare 
“hat adequate- forces are now at hand 
to defend that country. The belief is 
indicated in these advices f iat Italy’s 
precautionary measures In Albanian 
territory have gone far toward safe
guarding the future interests of Mon
tenegro whose military collapse seems 
to have been considered well nigh in
evitable after the crushing of Servia by 
the Teutonic allies.

Allies Near Athens.
Little attention so far has been paid 

In Entente quarters to the reports that 
Allied troops have been landed near 
Athens, as German press utterances in
dicate. From German sources comes 
the additional report that a landing cf 
Entente forces has been made at Pir
aeus, the seaport of Athens, as well as 
in the Bay of Phaleron, east of the 
Piraeus Peninsula, about five miles 
from Athens.

An Austrian aeroplane squadron again 
raided Ancona, Italy. One person was 
killed, but only unimportant material 
damage was done, Rome declares.

In the recent sinking of the Italian 
Steamer Brindisi which struck a mine 
In the Adriatic. 260 persons were 
drowned, it now appears.

Denial is entered by the semi-official 
tiews agency in Berlin that Capt. Von 
papen, re,sailed German military at
tache at Washington, made payments 
In connection with attempts to blow up 
munition factories or bridges.

Place Blockade 
In Sole Hands 

ot Navy Chiefs
ÎCanadian Press.]

___ an. 18.—“The nation cannot
<••1 secure until it learns that the con
trol of the blockade has been taken from 
the foreign office and made over in its 
entirety to seamen who alone possess 
the requisite knowledge and experience 
to conduct it,” says the Mail, which 
«opted the Post’s Washington corre
spondence dealing with the blockade sit
uation.

The Mail declares that Great Britain 
■will be stupifled by the astonishing fig
ures of the exports to Germany from 
neutral nations, which proves that the 
foreign office has completely nullified 
the navy’s work.

theTweather
local temperatures.

Following were the highest and lowest

[Canadian Press.]
New York, Jan. 18.—Miss Sybil Eden, 

an English woman, who has been serv
ing with the Red Cross in Servia, ar
rived on the Tuscan la today. She said 
she understood a call was soon to be is
sued urging the 200,000 or more Servians 
in this country to join the new Ser
vian army. Miss Eden was at Belgrade 
-when the refirent began. She walked 
160 miles and rode 210 during the re
treat, ana her feet were badly frozen.

“I saw thousands of men, women and 
children dying by the wayside during

the most harrowing sight one could 
imagine. There was much snow on 
the ground and the weather was cold. 
Suffering and privation were on all 
sides. But the Serbs have not given 
up hope, despite the discouragements 
and hardships they have endured.”

Among the passengers on board the 
Tuscania were Capt. Sir William Wis- 
man, on his way to Canada on private 
business; Lieut. CoL A. W. Harris, Ot
tawa, returned in connection with horse 
shipment contracts, and Commander 
Blackwood, R. N„ who is sent to this 
country as" aide to Capt Gaunt, British

the retreat," said Miss Eden. "It was naval attache in New York.

Canadian Flyer 
Meets Death as 

Tank Explodes
Lieutenant Ross Killed While 

Making a Flight in 
England.

[Canadian Press.]
Berlin, Jan. 18, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—A note to the Greek Government, 
amounting to an ultimatum, is said by 
the Overseas News Agency to have 
been presented by France and Great 
Britain. According to a Sofia dispatch 
to the news agency. Greece is required 
to deliver their passports to the min
isters of the central poWers within 48 
hours, failing which the Entente will 
take "necessary measures."

Not Corroborated.
Berlin dispatches of yesterday, which 

have not been corroborated from French 
or British sources, stated that unusual 
measures were being taken by the 
Allies in Greece. According to these 
reports, Allied troops were landed at 
Phaleron, five miles southwest of 
Athens, and also at Piraeus, the port of 
Athens. In this connection the Over
seas News Agency of Berlin said:

A Wild Story.
"The fact that the British are block

ading the Greek coast most tightly, and 
are subjecting Greece to other incon- j 
venience, is Interpreted by Berlin news
papers as meaning that the Entente is 
preparing to overthrow the Greek 
Government and to substitute a repub
lic, with Venizelos at its head.”

LAND TROOPS NEAR ATHENS.
[Canadian Press.]

London, Jan. 18.—Reports received 
this morning from German sources state 
that the Allies have landed forces at 
Piraeus, besides those disembarked at 
Phaleron. The Salonikl correspondent 
of the Daily Mail says that the Allies 
are continuing to land troops at Orfano, 
60 miles to the northeast of Salonikl.

#4 dveriiser Illustrations. ~—From the Brooklyn Eaglë.

Rumors From Athens; 
British Land Troops to 

on the Capital?
[Canadian Press.]

London, Jan. 18.—4:35 p.m.—A dispatch from Amsterdam to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that French and British troops have been landed at 
Corinth, Greece, 48 miles west of Athens.

The message says that, according to Information received at Amsterdam 
from Sofia, the allied troops which landed at Phaleron re-embarked after a 
short inspection of the city.

ADVANCE ON ATHENS.
"Among the wild rumors as to the intentions of the Allies, ' the message 

continues, "is the statement that they intend to advance to Athens, whence 
King Constantine, his court and the Govern mer : will retire in conformity with 
the king’s desire to maintain armed neutrality

"In Sofia dispatch the question is asked what Former premier Venizelos 
will do in tflat event; whether he will proclaim a republic, and. whether the 
army will side with him. These reports are said to have occasioned undis
guised alarm at the Bulgarian capital"

ARCHIVES ORDERED BURNED.
[Canadian Press.]

Amsterdam, Jan. 18.—Via London, 6:15 p.m.—The Cologne Gazette is in
formed by its Sofia correspondent that the ministers of the central powers at 
Athens have been ordered to bum all the archives at their legations to prevent 
them from falling into the hands of the entente powers.

RETURNED TO SHIPS.
[Canadian Press.]

Berlin, Jan. IS.—Via London. 3:45 p.m.—The Cologne Gazette recieved in
formation today to the effect that the French and. British troops which landed 

at Phaleron, near Athens have returned to their ships.
The Gazette's information was contained in a dispatch from Sofia, where the 

report was received from Athens by way of Constantinople.

BODY OF BANDIT

Hamilton Pastor, Whose Boys 
Are at Front, Scores Liquor 

Traffic.

GREATER CURSE THAN WAR

Must Be Shown No Quarter 
and Driven From Country, 

He Says.

[Special to The Advertiser.] 
London, Jan. 18.—Flight Lieut. 

Ross, Canadian, was burnt to death 
yesterday morning. He had started 
on a flight, when the machine burst 
Into flames, and came down wrecked. 
It Is supposed that the tank ex
ploded.

In his address on "Making Jesus 
King,’’ at the Talbot Street Baptist 
Church on Monday night, Rev. P. W. 
Philpott of Hamilton denounced In no 
uncertain tones the liquor traffic in 
Canada and in the Empire. He de
clared that he would rather see his sons 
dead on the field of battle than drunk
ards.

"I have two sons at the front," said 
Mr. Philpott, "whether in Flanders or 
the Balkans we do not know.” Then in 
a voice choked with emotion, he con
tinued: "I would sooner see them come 
home with limbs shot off, with eyes shot 
out; yes, I would rather see them dead 
on the field of battle tha.n see those two 
boys come home unwounded but drunk
ards.

"Who can say that liquor has not 
been a greater curse to Canada and to 
Britain during the past generation than 
war. It is the one terrible curse that 
we, as Christian people, should give no 
quarter to in this country, and that 
must be driven out."

MAY BE TORONTO MAN.
[Canadian Press,]

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—No official report 
has been received at the militia de
partment concerning the death of Flight 
Lieut. Ross in England. The only name 
of Ross on the list of Canadian aviators 
at the department is "Gordon Ross, To
ronto." He is thought likely to be the 
one reported dead.

Piraeus, the port of Athens, five miles 
southwest of that city, is the second 
largest city of Greece. It has a capacious 
and excellent harbor on its northwest 
side, and there are two small harbors on 
the opposite side of the peninsula. The 
modern town has been built since 1834, 
though Athens had a great port there 
in ancient times. There has been no 
intimation from any previous source 
that the Allies had landed troops at 
Piraeus, although the semi-official Over
seas News Agency of Berlin, in a dis
patch dated January 17, said that the 
Berlin newspapers had published com
ments on the landing of troops of the 
Allies at Phaleron. It is presumed that 
the allusion In this dispatch is to the 
town of New Phaleron, on the Bay of 
Phaleron, east of the peninsula of the 
Piraeus, and also about five miles dis
tant from Athens, this dispatch convey
ing the first word received here of the 
disembarkment of troops of the Allies 
in the immediate vicinity of the Greek 
capital.

Miss Stefanie Hample of New 
York Amongst Those 

Drowned.

Remains of the Executed Rod
riguez Taken to American 

Border.

hmrucwmes I ENEMY WELL FED 
ne ii ita

Third Is Being Used as Base ; 
—Non-Coms. Provisionally 

Appointed.

DR. CUNOT ESCAPED VILLA LOOTING RANCHES

American and British Red 
Cross in Serb Relief 

Work,

TURKS ADMIT HEAVY 
HAMMERING BY RUSSIANS

But Claim They Are Outnumbered In 
the Caucasus Campaign.

rŒ previous o’clock" ' JOHN REDMOND DENIES
night: Highest, 10 above; lowest, 4 be-
'^The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were: 
Highest, 10; lowest. 4 above.

TOMORROW—FAIR AND COLD.
Toronto, Jan. 18—8 a.m.

Forecasts.
Strong westerly winds; light snow

falls or flurries, but mostly fair and 
decidedly cold today and on Wednes
day.

Temperatures.
The following were the highest and 

lowest temperatures during the 24 hours 
previous to 8 a.m. today:

Stations. High. Low.

RESIGNATION RUMORS
Report That He Was to Resign Na

tionalist Leadership “A Lot of 
Rubbish,"

Victoria
Calgary ..........
Winnipeg ..... 
Port Arthur... 
Parry Sound..
Toronto ...........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
Father Point..

W eather. 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Rain 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Cloudy

[Canadian Press.]
London, Jan. 18—12:26 p.m.—John 

Redmond, leader of the Irish National
ists, denied today a report which has 
been current for some time that he had 
asked his colleagues to accept his resig
nation from the leadership.

“It Is a lot of rubbish,” said Mr. Red
mond. "There is not a word of truth in 
it from beginning to end.”

CARRANZA~ROUTS

[Canadian Press.]
Constantinople, Jan. 18, via London, 

3:20 p.m.—The Russian forces which 
recently began a general offensive in 
the Caucasus are superior in numbers 
to the Turks opposing them, but ac
cording to the Constantinople war office 
effective resistance is being offered the 
Russians.

Today's official statement says that 
no changes have occurred in Mesopo
tamia, the destruction of a British 
monitor near Sheik Saad, about 25 miles 
down the Tigris from Kut-el-Amara. 
being the only incident reported.

The statement follows:
"Irak front: There have been no Im

portant changes. Our artillery destroy
ed an enemy monitor in the region of 
Shlek Saad.

’•Caucasus front: Our troops are of
fering heroic resistance to the attacks 
which the enemy is carrying out with 
superior forces against pur positions 
between the Arasa and Arasld. This 
resistance permits the secure co-opera
tion of the troops On our wings with 
those on the centre, despite violent and 
continuous snowstorms.

"On the other fronts there has geen 
no change."

Fierce International Commer
cial Conflict to Follow 

Peace.

[Canadian Press.]
Rome, Jan. 17.—Dr. Edward W. Ryan 

of the American Red Cross, who arrived 
here today after a trip in Montenegro 
and Albania, said that 260 persons were 
drowned by the sinking of the Italian 
steamship Brindisi, which struck a 
mine recently in the Adriatic Sea. 
Among those drowned was Miss Hample, 
a nurse. Miss Hample’s body was 
burled at San Giovanni Di Medua, Al
bania.

Dr. Cunot reached Brindisi, and sails 
for home today on the steamship Patria 
from Naples for New York. Dr. Ryan 
said there were 427 Montenegrin sol
diers from the United States on the 
steamship.

To remove the refugees. Dr. Ryan 
has arranged for the chartering of an 
Italian ship. He expects to transport 
these persons to Corsica having ob
tained the permission of the Italian 
Government The English Red Cross 
also will send a relief ship.

There is no great amount of sickness 
among the refugees. Dr. Ryan said, but 
they are finding their position in their 
present quarters becoming decidedly 
uncomfortable.

His Followers Are Scouring 
Country, Robbing Foreign

ers on All Sides.

JOS. PEASE SUCCEEDS 
HERBERT SAMUEL

GUERRERO BANDITS !A,qulth Announce» New British Post-
master-General.

Minus (—) means below zero.
Weather Notes.

The disturbance which was over the
[Canadian Press.]

Chihuahua, Mexico Jan. 18.—Fig’nt-
Gulf of St Lawrence yesterday morn- between bandits and Carranza
tog has moved out to the Atlantic, and 
Mother has come into the lake region
from the northward.

ght snowfalls have occurred in the 
Itlme Provinces and the Georgian 

region, but the weather over the 
been for the most part

r

troops occurred yesterday at Guerrero. 
125 miles northwest of Chihuahua, ac
cording to advices received here today. 
The bandits numbered 200. They fled, 
leaving one machine gun, 85 rifles and 
8,600 îounds of ammunition In the 
hands of the Carranza troops.

[Canadian Press.]
London, Jan. IS—3:10 p.m.—Premier 

Asquith announced in the House of 
Commons today the appointment of 
Joseph A. Pease, former president of 
the board of education. and one-time 
chief Liberal whip in "the House, as 
post master-general. Mr. Pease suc
ceeds Herbert Samuel, who recently 
was ma*e home secretary.

[Canadian Press.]
Paris, Jan. 18.—"The world Is soon to 

see an economic organization on an In
ternational scale far different in kind 
and extent from anything hitherto 
known,” said M. P. Peixotto, president 
of the American Chamber of Com
merce, at the 22nd annual dinner of 
that organization held here tonight.

"The European nations are laying 
plans for a fierce commercial struggle 
which will begin In the near future. In 
France this subject Is being studied 
with passionate Interest. One great 
result of the war has been to awaken 
France to a sense of the economic role 
which she can and should fill,*’ he said, 

France and United States.
France will control her own com

merce, Mr. Peixotto continued, but 
will need co-operation. One of France’s 
prime needs, a need which will continue 
for some years, Is the importation not 
only of raw material, but also of ma
chinery and manufactured goods. The 
allies of France cannot supply her 
needs. The United States alone can do 
so. To take advantage of the vast and 
hitherto only partially utilized source 
of supply from the United States, 
France must permit American manu
facturers to compete on terms of tarin 
equality with other nations.

Alexander M. Thackara. America 
consul-general in Paris, said that tn 
present appears to T>e the phychologmai 
moment for the American Chamber 
Commerce to use Its best efforts to sj 
Americans to obtain favored treatm 
in commercial alliances which ro.ay nj 
suit from any movements In this 
other countries of the Allies, to 
combinations for the protection an® , 
tension of their trade after P640” 
declared.

[Canadian Press.]
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 17.—The train 

from Madera, Chihuahua, bearing a 
body which Mexican officers at Juarez 
declared to be that of Gen. Jose Rodri
guez, the bandit chief, reported officially 
to have been executed last Thursday, 
reached Juarez last night.

The announced purpose in bringing 
the body to the border was to prove to 
Americans that the man who is said 
to have been In command of the ban
dits that slaughtered eighteen Ameri
cans at Santa Ysabel last Monday really 
had been captured and executed.

Villa Looting,
More than 100 refugees from Parral, 

Chihuahua, arrived here early today 
aboard a special train which started 
from the Mexican mining centre yester
day afternoon. They reported that 
Villa bandits In groups were scouring 
the country, clearing ranches, mines 
and other property belonging to for
eigners of everything valuable. As far 
as known, the refugees said no one was 
molested after the eighteen Amerieans, 
belonging to the Cusihuirachlo Mining 
Company party, were massacred a week 
ago at Santa Ysabel.

London’s Own Battalion now num- ! 
berg 680 enlisted men, and two com
panies have been formed at loll | 
strength. A third, C Company, has j 
been organized as a base company, or 
training unit, from which recruits wilt 
be, drafted to the other companies as 
they become proficient.

Jill the battalion and company non
commissioned officers have now been 
appointed, provisionally, and those who 
have not done so already will proceed 
to qualify In order to retain their ap
pointments. Sergt. -Major Widdicombe, 
formerly of the 7th Regiment Detached 
Company, has been made sergeant- 
major of the battalion, and Q. M. S. 
Harry Bennett, formerly of the 7th 
Held Company, Canadian Engineers, 
has been given the position of battal
ion quartermaster-sergeant.

The sergeant-majors of A and B 
Companies, respectively, are Sergt. 
Capon and Tucker, and Sergt.-In- 
structor W. Johnston, formerly of the 
7t7h Fusiliers, is drill instructor of the 
base company.

Sergt.-Major R. L. Martinson, care
taker of the 7th Field Company, Can
adian Engineers, hag been appointed 
armorer, permission to enlist In the 
overseas forces having been given him 
by Col. L. W. Shannon, O. C., the first 
division, on the authority of the militia 
department at Ottawa. He will take a 

| special course of instruction at the 
! ordnance stores here before assuming 

his duties.

Permitted to Import More 
Necessities Than in Peace 

Times.

WITH CANADIAN RED CROSS.
[Canadian Press.]

New York, Jan. 18.—Miss Stefanie 
Hample, the nurse who was drowned 
when the Italian ship Brindisi was sunk 
by a mine in the Adriatic Sea, lived at 
705 Jackson avenue, the Bronx, New 
York, with her parents. She left Can
ada late In December with a Red Cross 
expedition after a visit here. With the 
exception of a short vacation, she had 
been in Europe since the war started.

Dr. Dura Gucha. who Is reported safe 
in Rome dispatches, lived in Chicago. 
He was a member of the Canadian ex
pedition. A telegram announcing the 
death of Miss Hample was received at 
the Slavonic Immigrant Society here 
today. Officials of the society do not 
know where Dr. Cunot’s home is, nor 
do they know Mariano Lamo, another 
nurse reporte^ saved from the Brin
disi.

CORFU ISLE IS

AUSTRIANS BOMB
CITY OF ANCONA

KEY OF ADRIATIC
Occupation Will Help Allies In Landing 

Troops In Albania.

[Canadian Press.]
Rome, Jan. 17—6 p.m.—Four Austrian 

aeroplanes dropped bombs this after
noon on the city of Ancona. One per
son was killed. The material damage 
was unimportant.

[Canadian Press.]
London, Jan. 18.—The news of the 

capitulation of the Government of 
Montenegro arrived here too late for 
editorial comment In the morning news
papers. In giving the news, however, 
the press generally explains that the 
event was not unexpected as a conse
quence of the crushing of Servia.

Dispatches from Rome are of a more 
reassuring character, from the view
point of the Allies, with regard to the 
position of Albania. They state that 
the latter country is now defended with 
adequate forces, and that Italy, in this 
way, has taken proper measures for 
safeguarding the future prospects of 
the Kingdom of Montenegro. It is add
ed that the occupation by French treops 
of the Island of Corfu secures for the 

j Allies a naval base of the greatest 
| value, as the island is regarded by 
j many military experts as the key of 

the Adriatic, and as a position of great 
value for the purpose of landing troops 
in Albania.

PRINCESS “PAT"

FOREIGN OFFICE BLAMED

London Post Publishes Figures 
to Show Germany Is Not 

Starving.

Chats With Men of Her Regi
ment in Hospital at 

Toronto.

[Canadian Press.]
Toronto, Jan. 18.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia vlsSca the Convalescent Hos
pital this morning and inspected the 
150 invalided soldiers there. The Duke 
addressed the soldiers briefly and the 
Princess asked to meet all the thirty 
men from the regiment which bears her 
name. She shoo'# hands and talked with 
them and sat by the bedside of Pte. 
Young of Dunnville, who is ill with 
bronchitis, and questioned him as to his 
experiences.

NOTHING IMPORTANT
ON WESTERN FRONT

Paris, Jan. 18—Via London. 3:22 p.m. 
—The following statement was given 
out this afternoon at the war office:

“There was intermittent cannonading 
last night at various points on the front. 
No events of inà sortance occurred.**

i

PRUSSIANS CHEER
MONTENEGRO’S FALL

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 18.—A 
dispatch from Berlin says’ that an of
ficial announcement was made yester
day in the Prussian Diet, before its 
adjournment, of the capitulation of the 
Government of Montenegro. The news 
was hailed by those present with en
thusiastic applause.

CARRANZA EXECUTES
COL. MIGUEL VALLES

[Canadian Press.]
London, Jan 13.—The Post's Wash

ington correspondent in a long dispatch 
discusses the blockade problem publish
ing parallel columns showing the 1913 
and 1915 exports from the United States 
to Germany and adjacent neutrals of 
wheat, corn, flour, bacon, cotton and 
automobiles as evidence that “tho 
blockade of Germany has been nullified 
and the power of the British navy de
stroyed by the failure of the foreign 
office to grasp the situation.”

To Huns Through Neutrals.
The Post, commenting on the dis

patch, says : "The situation shown in 
the figures from Washington is that 
during the whole course of the war Ger
many has been permitted to import 
through neutrals essential supplies to an 
amount greater than in times of peace. 
Has the foreign office been aware of 
these things? If not it is dangerously 
incompetent.”

The following are some of the figu; - 
contained in the Washington dispatch

Wheat from the United States ti 
Germany in 1913. 12.00n.0tin bushels lid.'. 
15,000 bushels. Wheat to neutrals V 
1913, 19,000,000 bushels; 1915, 50.000,9" • 
bushels.

Flour exports to German.. in 19:. 
140,000 barrels; 1915, none. To neutral 
in 1913, 1,500,000 barrels: 1915, 5,100,01» 
barrels.

Exports of bacon to Germant ; . lois, 
1,100,000 pounds; in 1915, 273,000 pounds 
To neutrals in 1913, SO,900,non jnun 
1915, 91,500,000 pounds.

Exports of boots to Germany .. 19;;;. 
471,000 pairs ; 1915, none. To n utn. 
in 1913, 462,000 pairs; 1915, 4,800,00"
pairs.

Cotton exports to German. i ):• 
1,700.000 bales: 1915. 194,000 ha.vs. ’i’«. 
neutrals in 1913, 53,000 bales: i 1 ■-1 
1,100,000 bales.

[Canadian Press.]
El Paso, Texas, Jan. IS.—Col. Miguel 

Baca Valles, bandit chief captured at 
Patomas, south of Columbus, N. M., 
was executed at 5 o'clock this morning 
by a firing squad at Juarez. Two bul
lets fired at close quarters penetrated 
his heart.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR ' 
HOSPITAL AT CAIRO

Kingston, Ont. Jan. 18.—Lieut. « V 
J. C. Connell has completed a list of 
officers, nursing sisters, non-commis
sioned and rank and file, 154 in all, whom 
he recommends as reinforcements for 
Queen’s Stationary Hospital at Cairo, 
Egypt. The list has been sent to Ot
tawa. and will he officially announced 
in a few days. Col. Connell intends to 
arrange for a farewell to the reinforce
ments.

BRITISH TAKE RUBBER
GOING TO ENEMY

London. Jan. 18.—One hundred and 
twenty-five post packages containing 
sheet rubber, weighing an aggregate 
of 1,375 pounds, ctmsigned to Gothen
burg, were taken from the Danis 
liner Frederick VIII. at Kirkwall.
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